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REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES FRO.[ r,.,nr, 19o._ E{iiiBER 84 TO JUNE ].985

The Russian Lanuag.e

Following a program suggested in part by Professor
Samuel Har.oerafter my arrival in the Soviet Uion on
September Ot language lessons were started.a teacher
I was fortunate in finding a woman of some forty-odd years
f age, no teaching English in the Acadey connected with
the Comrissariat of,Foreign Trade. She had at am early
age liged in New York and London, but returned to the
Union at the. outbreak of the World War. rom that time
on she aged in’ teaching English and Russian in the
schools. Groded in fdamenta! rinces.

_
o. .rammar_, and

wfamiliarv differences in thinking in English
and Russian she }as able to oresent Russian to me in a
manner comDrehensib!e to a foreigner who needs to kno
ruls and reasons. b arsv eveoed a svste of
teachingwhich has great success in the’various
Ehglish classes she conducts and this method <,as foi!oed in
my case. It will become clear as the program is exo!ained
below.

The RUssian week has six days, the sixth being a rest
day. Until December !st(tvo andoon half months) on each of
the first four days of the week a leson o O.e hour was
given. On the! fth day the lesson w;as,-,vo hgrs long to make
up for the absence of a lesson on the rda which followed.
From December Ist to Narch th lessons were alternated
with free days, but each lesson was ,!engtened in tie to
two hours. A short vacation was granted from arch SOtb to
April Srd after which lessons of two hours in !enth ere
continued three ties a week til Nay SOth. Fro ,!ay &Ist
to June lOth __essns of tyro hours each were .iven_ ever], day
except the free day on Jne th.

For the first month of work ,the progra vas confined to
reading rom a simple large-type reader oreDared by the
Commissariat of Educationfor the training of illiterate
peasants and factory workers. The reader was composed of
paragraphs dealing ith descriptions of incidents of everF
day !ife the program of the five year o!an, and criticism
of bourgeouis syste,.s of production. Para.raphs were read,
translated, and memorized, thus creating a simol.e vocabulary

rnecessa y for every Say ife in a sentenceand not ,isconneck.ed,
form. The second onth was outlined to include in addition
to a continuation of the work in the reader a !earmin of the
rincioie rules of ,’rammar as set forth in the Russian



language grammar used in the Soviet Schools. Rules and
examples. were copied in Russian into note boo.s. o, and sentences
were prepared during home-work hours containing exan.o!es of
the application of the rules-and the use of nos and adjectives
in all of the various cases. tith the third month/December
.the reader was replaced with.reading.: of articles from the
children’s paper, the Pionerskaya avda’-hese rere
and could not be eXPfectiVe!Y-re]orizec, onsequemt, T_?
summaries were prepared durin, homeworn_ correctt
class, these smaries being later r.oemorized and recited in
answer to questio asked by the teacher. Gray,mar was continued,
one day each week berg devoted exclusively to it.

In January the Pionerska Pravda was replaced by a
reading of Pravda. Articles were laboriously ;orked out,
questions composed from their contents to give oractice in
the peculia-r question form used in Eussian, and the substance
was repeated in-conversati0n with the teacher during the lesson.
Here as throughout the year only Russian was used in c!ass
except when translation was done into English to make certain
that I was derstding..

.In Febr.-ary, a-regular program was at last possible, -a
i program which in principle-was followed the rest of the school
-year. There being three lessons a week, one was devoted to
reading from Russian classical literature, at first the prose
of.Pushkin and later.the simpler stories of T.’rgenev. One
lesson was devoted to reading,analyzing and writing summaries
.and questions on an article either-in Izvestia or Pravda. The
last lesson Of-the week was devoted to grammar, new rules being
copied during dictation, and sentences showing the app!ics&-ion

-Of rul-es copied the previous week were corrected, and after
-having been corrected Were copied into notebooks in the+/-r
accurate form.

Two poems and the"!nternational"were mer_orized to provide
-a feeling of the Russian. musical cadence. In Aori! the newspaper
reading had become simple enough to be combined with the
.grammar work, which a!thou;:h pretty well covered was not by
any.-means being applied in practice. The free day resulting

/i. from the combination was allotted to the reading of the
annotated. students edition of the Cri_inal Code of the R’-..
which contains an exposition of the fnction of Soviet Law
.in .general. Qestons were composed and corrected and in

i-addition a summmary of each day’s reading was made, corrected
_and-copied into a notebook so that it provided a reference for
..theories of Soviet Law. This program-, was continued to the end
except that the first ten. days of Jtuoe ?ere given over’ to the
review of the years work bit by bit unti:l all had been covered.

Each ,month the teacher o:ave me an examination, written
!--and Oral on the preceding month’s work. At the end of six months
--_.the examination was dvdd between two days, one being wo
:hours oral and one being two hours written work on the oreceding

i’]isix months: .work. At the end of eiht months a similar two day
_/examination was given on the years work. It proved to be less



satisfactory however, than the one at the end of six
work, perhaps due to the presence of a certai-_ fatigue with
the study of t.be lanuagewhchexceot for five days in &rii,
had been in progress without interrutikon for eiht and a
half months.

As a result of tn_s !an!.3ua::e work ! find t]-at i can
read the newspapers quit readiv f"nain diffiu!v ho,,ver
in the co!mmnists, columns ad in many articles o. the home
DaCes The artic%es deaino it}, .awinternatonai. relations,
and progress of the oroductive !ans whi!.e by no reans bein:;
derstood word for worc do not orovide a reat difficulty.

no" T eS tO altbou:-’b havNcan talk and say near evervth
to use ingenuity in many cases to say in the simoler rod-about
way things which could be expressed by some v:ord or :;rouo of
words which i do not know or cannot remember. ! can read laws
moderately well and derstand by far the najor portion of
a ecture on law. t cannothowever catch and u.derstand shouted
annoce-ments made fro the rostr@m in the institue. I cannot
derstand much of the Crocodile the humorous agazine. !
cannot derstand much of the col!oqual Russian used in the
Soviet lays ’!y accent is defitely foreif(n and is apparently
destin@d to [e for sore tie to coe as ! annot hear that I
am not repeating what I am given to repeat althoug can tel
hen other ,eople are speaking with an accent. Whereas can
usually find the right case when writi.ng in the rush of
conversation it often e:capes, particularly in those cases
where verbs take other than the accusative case for an object,
or in cases uhere prepositions take more than one case deDending
on various eanings of the same preoosition.

Study of rammar Under the Russian system does not involve
leain.o’ that a certain p.eosition takes the uative or accusative
case. It is the teaching of the ear to associate with each
preposition the correct case of the word what or wh...q.Thus since
these words have the same endings as all but irre;ular nouns
the ear is trained to :,ermit only the correct case after certain

’h e sv erdt sprepositions and as objects of cer.ain verbs.
of mucb ..aster soeak without tb necessity of .b.inkin in
English of the rule and the case required. The task becomes
one of repeating hdreds of times each preposition with the
correct case of the relative oronou. Were there only a few
prepositions the task woul: not be hard. Asoects of the verb
also seem to be a question of ear _for rules fall short in any
cases of exlainin whether the com.,letep or incop.e"te form cou!d
be ed in the case desired There sees to be no way to learn
declensions and conjugations exc<,;pt to sit do’m and menorize
by rote Were it not that the genitive )lurai is so irre:’uar
the tsk would not be difficult.

,hereas it is true that Eussism forIs more words from
at,ngle root than ot.r.an..\uages , thus aking it easier to
guess the meaning of- than in a !an_ua:zeere this
is not the case,-the fact that words may dif.,$r Varations
in meaning of what in EngJish may be a single word requires the



learning of a great many more words tham im English if aiiy
conversation is to be carriedon effectively. It is of course
true that the sum total of iords in the E,nglish !anuage is
much larger than the sum tta in Russiam but unfortunately
for the foreigner the Russian uses many more of his ore
limited supply in t&!kimg and writing than the }g!ish speaking
person uses im similar situations. This difficulty presents
the task of learning m immense number of words hich have
im many cases no relation o ords in English or French ,hich
might make their study easier,

_Te Stu of La, Theories

Until. February it was impossible to do any effective
work in the study of Soviet Law in the Russian iargu@e. The
Only alternative was t real what little material was available
in Eng_msh or rencn. Such was dne and the conclusions
-_-_aJ-s"-__ with Professor E.A.Korovin during the conferences
discussed below.

Starting in February ! attended the fol!oving series of
lectures at the oscov-lnstitute of Soviet Law(name chaned
Nay I,I$S to .oscow Law Institute)

(a)Introduction to Sovi@t Law( 18 hours) Professor
Dotsenko, Assistant Director of the Institute of Red
Professor. The course covered the general arxian
principles f law, their concrete form in Soviet
law, the history of the Soviet Codes,th ajor principles
of Soviet law as written into the codes, a comparison
with principles nderlying bourgeois ia, and a critics
of these princiies, as we!las a criticism of theories
of Soviet Ea expressed by older Professors early in
the history of the Soviet State.

(b)The_ History of the. Stato and the <eve!o,et of Lav
(8 hours.) Professors E.A.Korovin and I.S.Peretersky;
Proessors Of International Law and Conflicts of Law
respectively. The cotrrse undertook to trace the deve!op-
merit of the state from the breakdown of triba! communism
through the slaveho!ding states of Greece and Roe, thr6ugh
the feudal and serf states of estern Europe.. and Russia,
to Capitalism and its final stageImeria!ism and Fascism.
The course was an expos@ o-f history to prove that istory
had developed in accordance with principles outlined by
larx and should be so interpreted. It d that law is
the tool of the governing class and that the artificial
conceptions of law mouthed abroad are not in keeping with
the historical facts. It is the basic course in the
L. Institute.

(c)Soviet Oriminal Law (14 hours) Professor A.Ya.Estren
and Professor Bulatov. Profe$<Estren as only just
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been replaced as the Chief of the Crim+/-nai Law Division
of the Communist Academy’s De_artment of Law and
Government. Professor Bu!atov- is a yougrofessor
accorded great fame as having been r,ade a professor
while still in his thirty’s. The Course discussed
a comparison between bourgeois and Soviet theories of
Criminal Law, aa4-illustrated by references to’sections
of the Criminal Code of the RSFSR.

(@) History of_internationai Relations from .1850 to
the orid ii.iar" (4 hours Evenin ctures by Professor
Korvin and Professor Levin of the Commissariat of
Foreign Affairs. The course covered the review of
the foreign policy of the Czarist regime fro shortly
before the freeing of th serfs, $ the deca!arationo
Of the orld Var, showing how ecomoric factors had
led to the various policies, nd how these oo!icies
had broughruin on RuSsia.

From October to June at approximate!y_ two-week intervals
Professor KO.r...ovn saw me in a series of fifteen evening
conferences, held at his hoe alone with him in the most
informal manner. Early conferences were devoted to a discussion
of my readings in theory, while-later a D J.ro:.ram was olioved
based on the table of contents of .rofessor Hudson’s Casebook
in International Law. I attempted to determine the attitude
to be expected in the Union on. every, -r+/-nciple of law outlined
in the Casebook, at least in so faras this attitude could be
definedand pre.dicted fro cases which had arisen or from other
material bearing on the point. aen .r Taracouzio’s International
Law and the uovmet Union appeared its c(C)ntents were c_ecksd wzth
my previous findings .and where variations were discovered,the
interpretation given by Taracouzio was explained to Prof.essor
Korovin and his answer noted. The last conference was spent in
rehearsing my understanding of history and law as interpreted
by arx, the result of,which are stated he.eafter. I cannot
overemphasize the value of these conferences, for Professor
Korovin having lived in the pre-war days, having taught then
and. now and having thus bridged the .reat cbJange in law and
in legal thinking which had occurred-- was able to interpret the
new in terms of the old and to-interpret it in a sensible reasoned
manner which did not cause the mental rebellion which is too
often e sequel to. a reading of Pravda.. To be sure Pravda’s style
may be necessary for a great mass of Russian peasantry and
factory workers. It does not,however, lead to a sympathetic
understanding 6f what is being carried on inthe Union if one
happens to be in the grou which wishes to see intellient, and
thoughtful explanations and analyses of the deve!ooment. It may
be added at this point that there are enough opponents of the
Soviet interpretation of law now interpreting it abroad as
evidenced by the mass of material published in France and the
lesser amount published in America. To do something new and as



yet undone, it seems necessary to try and interpret the 8oviet
idea of law in a method which grasos the true meaning of the
law, and to do this the student must aogroach the orob!em in
as nearly a scientific manner as nossible
raCtice an a-nroach in the main s,mnathetc for conservative
tendencies and outlooks are so inborn that to even coteract
them and beach an impartial state one has to go a long way
beyond to what conservatives would call an attitude definitely
sympathetic.

The Study of Law In Practice

Courts-ReguSar sessions of the People’s Courts =ere attended
followed by attendance at session of the next h’hest-o court
the Moscow City Court and sessions the Supreme Court oi’
the RSFSR. The fact that students from the La Institute were
on the bench in the [eop!e’s Court made the experiences doubly
interesting and made possible a discussion of the hand!in of
cases witnessed.

American Embassy and Consulate-dases comim. uo invo!v+/-n:=
nationality problems resulting from the conflicts -etveen Soviet
and American nationality laws were discussed with the Vice-
Consuls handling Such cases and varior)s questions as to the
application of laws printed, in the press were discussed with
the Leg&! Adviser to the Embassy. Translations of the various
Codes made by the Legal Adviser were read, and smoothed out,
with reference to the original texts thus mak".: mn,, possible a
study not only of the law on varioussubjects but also 9racthe
in the language.

The Practice of Law

On occasion I prepared memoran for the Vice Consul in
charge of Nationality problems on various points in American
Law which he needed in the conduct of his work. These were not
many in nmber as Sew problems involving American legal points
arose during the year.

On one occasion ne Consulate referred to me an.tAmericanouple living in the Union vho wted a Power of A oorney
drafted which they might sign and send to America to make
possible the hdl.ing of some of their affairs. Such was done
as a :friendly gesture as the Consulate said they had no
authorit, to do it, and if it had not been dome the man would
have had ,to go back to America. No charge was made, of course.

On two occasions American women asked advice as to the
validity of divorces they had been granted in the Union and in
one case an American oman asked advice as to the validity of
a marriage contracted in the Union.

I followed quite closely the practice of N].r. Henr} Shapiro,
a naturalized American now earning his living by the ractice of



law in Moscow. At his invitation ! talked through problems involving;
patents, wills, inheritance, and divorce. He like,vise is a
member of the iJe York Bar and an able i_can who has been in
Russia some:three years, and has developed a wide aquaintanceship.

General Observations

In order to understand r_ore fully the back<,round... on
which the law rests, ! have accepted every opportunity t<; see
what is being doe in the Union. This has involved going to
the Criminal Correctional_Home at Bolshevo trips to factories
and lants, trips through.uSeS, attendance at lays {oncerts
d eras where not only does one--see Russia as it 0iays but
aso one sees the material being provided.- for the individual’s,
class education during the most formative period of his day
the time he plays and rests. ! have accepted invitations from
Russian students to their hoes to ’et an idea of the nsi,e
life of the averae Russian bo7 and_ gir, anti I have --....ctefrequent calls 0 older Russian friends to hear their epianations
of ohenomena_ and tr get such an umderstandim of the uos_an’s
approach to affairs of the world that ! can oredict at th
reaction il! be in any ien case ! a not as vet satified
with this side of the work. !t is handicapped b7 the difficulty7
in seeing Russians, and by a desire hot-to implicate the younger
ones in any pleasaies which might follow from their knowing a

But where a oerson or family is definitei fro the
orkig classes and thus more or less imDregnb. !iticaily
I have been gad to have the ooDortunity to knov the teue inside
Russia.

Contacts with all types of Americans; officials of the
diplomatic circle, corresondents, engineers,, studen and
general hangers-on have been developed and aintained. it is
utterlF impossible to know all fields of Russian life and
knowing oter Aericans to hom one is naturally bound who are
working in these fields a much broader outlook is _ade possible
than might otherwise be expected. ! cannot agree vith tbos
people who think it is better to throw aside all contacts ith
the American colony. Every American in Russia is there because he
is interested in it His reactions are valuable to suoeet
one’s own, and in ostcases they suoplemen it in fields with
which one is not familiar and never could make the Russian
contacts necessary to find out the information. The ussians
expect you to see the other &ericams, and if it is not carried
to e.tremes of arties in public restaurants, and gneral
rowdyism, it is my opinion that these contacts do ore good than
harm. Needless to say they add immeasurably, in brihtenin. a
winter which israther completely deprived of a very great deal
one takes for granted in America.
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Any conceotion of law-as a blindfolded oddess holdin
before her the ,,veighty scales of justice, is entirely foreign
to the Soviet jurist. Not only would he deny that law in the
Sovie Union-can be conceived of in such terms,, but he would.
.o further and deny that the judicial system in amy art
of the world can be characterized in such a manner. To
understand his argument one must turn to Varxism and its
interpretation of history, for on that Soviet jurisorudence
is based.

Marx outlined in history four great periods:(!) primitive
tribal communism (S)the slaveho!.ding state of Greece and
Rome; (S) the feudal state of Western Euro0e,, Russia-and
to some extent the Far East; and .() the capitalist state.
To be-sure te change from one period to another, did n@t
occur simultaneously in all parts of the
t but within defined regions the progress has followed
this. pattern.

But Niarx went further and subdivided each-of the ,last
th.ree Stages into three periods.The first Deriod was that
immediately following the rise to Dower of the new overning
class which had been successful in throwing off the yoke of
the old ruling group. The second period followed after the
new overning class had firmly entrenched-itself in oower
and Had sufficiently suonressed or am__l!ated all oDnosition
to have achieved .an impregnb!e position. Then finaiiy came
the third oeriod when the =overnin: class bean to find itself
no longer im the referred position it had oreviously been
when the classes which had been exp!oi@ed b} tlne ruling class
became more nerous andto demand a share in the government,
and when-that as deniedto revolt and final!- to overthro
the governing class and set up a new state in the interests of
th.e new governing class. Once again the three stages apoeared
as the new overnin class cont"mnue@, around the cvce ti
they in .turn were ousted, b t_e c ss c oreedh !a uhi h they ,ere

to exoloit o maintain their economic supremacy.

Marx saw a defin-ie core!ation between these c,rc!es in
the progress of history and {he chan}es in the !ea! structure
which occurred from time to tie. During the first sta,]e of
each epoch w_hile the new governing, class was entrenching< itse-f
in power and facing a still oowerfu! although defeated
opposition, laws were directed solely to orotecting the
new governing c!ss. Opponents were only given sham trials and
removed from the scene i__ere was no te to make certain that
mistakes were not made. There was no time to organize a triba!
where the orosecutor could take months in workin, uo the case
for the State. aanger was too mressing for delay, and if some



_perished who had not plotted against the new state, it vrss
regrettable but necessar_v to nake cetain that al oossib!e
danger to the ne}< gverning class be removed. Amost by
hypothesis the members of the old governing class vere
lotters aaint the mt state, wh.as ent ire! opposed
to their interests. Whereas th$ m-ore: o the hiosoohers
among them might becme subservient to the ne, masters
without a struggle such. a case as too rare to ermt of
risking the future of the new state by takin tie to
look into minute details of each case which would only give
other people or perhaps the same person bng examined tie
to continue harmful acts. The early days of the French Revolution

,en,ber sprovide sufficient roof of ti-is thesis of !fiarx. ; of
the aristocracy were tried before Revolutionary triba!s
with only a veneer of judicial oroceure and investigation.
They were derived of their property-and their lives in order
that there could not be a oossibility of the old feudal state’s
returning to plaue the bourgeoii@Sim",..ariy on ne other
side of the Atlantic the Tories had been deorived of their
property although in few cases of their lives, and ideas of
law as an arbiter between the classes vere never even considered.
Law was truly a method ". defending the new <overmin class. t
was truly a tool oi the new ru!ers a veaoon to keep the in
power.

Following on this early period in the develoent of
law in each epoch, there came a second oeriod when the govern-
ing class was firmly entrenched and could afford to be
magnanimous, whencould with safety ta!k of ri:hts for
every one, for te knew that their position was no iDregnKb!e,
and within the system #aich had been built u, any rights one
might have wuld of necessity conform to the society in which
people were living. Rights came to have a new coneetion ghat
ao.pesO.had..arightoto be examined and have a fair trial to
etermine vhether he ad actually violated any of the tenets
of the o-eiet.-which the. governing class had so firmly established.
Rights no longer were considered as referrin to riviiees
a. person had under the old society set up by the governing
class which had nw long since een ousted. No one claimed
to have the "right" to keep slaves or the "right" to exact
feudal dues from the farmers who lived in the same village he
did, These things ere no longer defined as rihts, because the
individual liviDg in the new society had been so trained and
educated that he did mot expect then and woud not want them. Only
an< oI timer who had somehow lived over from be old reoime
could have bewailed the fact that no !onset vere lis "rehts"
protected, and that law was now a farce since it did not
guarantee to each-individual his"rights". This oeriod of
magnanimous action on the part of the ruling, class in giving
to all members of society of uatever class the right to a
trial to determine whether he had actually violated the
.principles of the society of the governing class or whether
there had not been a mistake is found repeatedly in history.
erica and England and..France as the great democracies where
ti! recent tes the power of the governing class, the
bourgeoisie, was established without qu.estion were examoies



.of such a period’. The governing bour<eoisie taed and still
talk of law as guarant.eeimg to all and every their "rights".
It is here-that justice is conceived of as a biind’o!ded
goddess with her scales handin{ Out to rich and Door alike
protection of their:fundamental_ rights;’ that is the r ’,Ishts
which are"fundamental"in a bougeois sciety. It would not
include the protection of rights which had existed trader
slaveholding society or feudal society nor would it include
the protection of rights which might be demanded in the
future under a Communist societ}f. But in this oeriod when
the governimgclass was firmly established in power and had.
-successfully nihilated all of the older elements who night
ask for rights knovm to previous societ-ges and was not yet
face by persons from a class be!owethe governing class <ho
might. ater ake a bid for oower, it mh-t___ well believe ,h:.

-lwandustie-’as a oreserver o" rits or no concetion
of rights foreign to the.conception of t.e governing class
existed.

But as N.arx has exolainedthe. overnim class in order
to pro :"ress economically had to exoloit a cass io.er than
,t and When ..his lower c].ass becane powerful enough to
threaten the ruling c!ass, it beca]e necessar to discard
the magnanimous concepion, of law knov in.%he middle period
just outlined. It became necessary to once again turn law to
the protection of the governing class as it had been so turned
in the first Oriod of the epoch, but this time the orotection
was demanded not against thoae-who had been formerly above
but against those who now stood below the governing class.
History is replete with examples of this fa! period of the
solidification of the.poer :of the governing class in a
system of laws which historianscoming later.-ro the class
which suffered from this so!idificatin,c&lled t/ranny. Greece,
although it-had_never achieved a democracy in any real sense
discarded all sham of democracy tO organize the iron rule of
Alexander thereat, in the. last oreat effort to retain_ the
Empire. Rbme turned to the Caesars. France urned to the
absolutism of ’the last of the-Bourbons, and England to the
iron hand oC the last of the Stuarts Once aain the icture
is being redram in the new epoch which followed these sl-aveholding
and feuda!epochs, for as the bourgeoisie see theoower
tQttering they at first try to strengthen their economic
oosition through imperia!ism and finally in a desoerate
effort to preserve their oolitical position they turn to what
is now described as fascism, A!! conceotion of law as an
arbiter between the classes has vanished. Once again oooonents
of the governing class are anmhiiated and their oroperty
confiscated. Persons are put in prison or concentration camps
and kept there months Or years without a hearing. Time is not
available to examine te hdreds and thousands of cases of
suspected persons. The cycle has been completed. a is once
again painted in its true colors and not disguised. There
remains only some final jolt to weaken the control the
governing class has over the means of defense, the army, and



the ,eg.0ution will bein, and a ne oovernin.< cass i!i
be in the saddle.. The cycle will start again, and law will
be used to protect he new rul#inz class. It will be a
tool of the new goVerning group, who in each case have
dubbed themselves the "people".

It is this review of history which caused Lenin to
say in his State and Revolution which is the handbook for
the Soviet jurist that"law is ooiitics" and by that he
...ant that i!aw isa !o!itica! tool tobe used in preserving
..-the poer of the government and defending it against all
who would destroy it,

It would be too easy to say that since it has been
sho,m that law has invariably followed this c}cle that nov
that the Bolshevist levolution has brought a new class into
power, the _same phenomenawiil be repeated. On the surface
it would @eem that the first stage has h . folloved a-lmt
almost exactly the pattern of-history- Lav has been turned
to the protect ionl of the g0verning classy, the pro!etariat
and all those e in harmonave been supressed Rights

claim’’h+/-ch canot be oermz[ted underwhich the bourgeoisie
the new socia!ized.state are not prOtected and this gives
rise to the thunderous cry outside of the Soviet Union that
there is no. law, _for no "rights"are protected. No one
remembers that the est!on ef "r ight s" are bourgeois

conceptions. Years of bourgeois government the world around
have creatural the-impression that rights under the bourgeois
state are "od-given" and the only true rights mankind
can hoDe for. N 9,erbers... that the. bourgeoishemselves
saw.no time to iveshamiegolntonary trials to representativss
of the defeated cass; No one notices that bourieois society
which in some countries has reached the last stage is not
giving more than a sham Of a trial to representatives of the
lower class which_ is now pushing up to engulf the old governing
class.

The parallel between the pattern of history and the
new Soviet state may be dran even further, for now there is
evidence that the second stage in the cycle is approaching.
The Congress of Soviets meeting in January of 1935 decided to
institute^helosed ballot and the ororam calls for the
broadeningrchise by theend of the second five year plan
to include members of dis-enfranchised classes. !t
is a sign that the governing Class )s inding itself more
firmly in power and can broaden the conception of law to
permit all to share in oovernment, and to make certain that
persons are n6t treated justly through error that is, that
persom who although members of the old governing clas.vho
by hypothesis in the early stages of the revolution ere
against the new state,will now have the chance to show that
they in fact e.individua!iy fauitless and shu.-not be
treated Defctorily as enemy because they were a member



of the class which_almost to amam had been antagonistic
in the early daysThe boureois critic who has iearmed this
much of the marxian method of ana-!yzing history quite
-naturally mow turns and points out that under the ?arxian
anlysis after the second oeriod in thenew e,ocho a period
which evennow seems t begon the hrizon, there i!!
coe the third piriod, wh,en the overning class fids ise!f
thrateed again as-a ne class rises, and law wi again
be turned to the prot,ection of the governing class until such
time as the suppressed groups become strong enough aPs-teret

the defenses of the governing class
making possible ia.her revolution.

To understand why the cycle is this tinge not to be
completed one must understaD-d how the new state differs fro
all of its predecessors. Each of oredecessors
avowedly the government of a rulin class on economic class
principles. The governing c!ss had to exploit the class or
classes below it to develop econoraica!!y. Law as directed
to protecting the governing class so that the privileges of
that class might be retained as !on as possible. The Soviet
State has quite a different ooai The ideal is the dstruction.Z.

of all economic class distinctions.* Only the proletariat is
committed to a program which ca_Is for the destruction of classes.
Consequently to protect the orderly deve!ooment of a classless
society, it is necessary to Drotect the sole chamoions of such
a society. It becomes necessary to potect the proletariat
not because the poletariat wishes to pr-eserve the privileges
which it_ might deand as the governing class, but to protect
the pr.oletariat who alone can bri about the c!ass}.ssciety
which NarX envisaged. Thus the first stage in the mew eooch
-is the protection-of the governing class, and if one does not
know why thgs protectio.nis demanded .ne juleps to the
conciuion-that the old cycle is rogressing as before. The
members of he old bourgeoisie are suppressed not because they
oppose the proletariat but because they oppose a classless
society. The second stage will come when the opposition of
-these old bourgeois elements is no longer of an. i_moortance.
-Tthe law can be ened to make-certain that n8 0erson_
through error is suppressed. The classless state will be
assured. It follo that the third stage seen in every other
y.cle-will have no occasion to arise, for the simo!e reason
thatthere will be no exploited class below to push upward
and need suppression. The stage will be set for that future
time when sc,,e.ty no longer torn by the class struggle and no
longer containing elements who seek to overthrow the state
may approach the. stage where the need for the state as a stern
organization protectng the government will-vanish and as

}The lvarxian doctrine is replete with ,ords used in new
manners. As a result it is necessary to earn the ,arxian
definition of words which abroad have quite "different meanings.
Oneof the most usual causes for misunderstas_ding of the goal
’of the Soviet .State_ is,a fai!ure to understand that for the
_arxian,"classis -e relationship to eans of productior
It does not have th connotation known in merica of distinctions
based on amount of money,dres, etc larxism does not strive to
equalize th.e bank accounts and clothing of all. It only strives-



arx has predicted the State will wither avvTay. fhere i!i
remain only the organization necessary to carr.7 o the central
accounting needed :.. keep everything running and correctional
institutions to handle those patho!ogieal cases ho Se,:nt
amenabie to education against committing acts of violence.

But all this is in the future. The uestion remains as to
what is the state of the Soviet Lawao today, in this first
stage, when law,qisCvery definitely directed torards protecting
the only group 6 standforth as the championl of a classless
society.

Considerin{ the various branches of Soviet Law, which, it
must be _remembered are only parts of unified ystem, an. not
indeendent. units it becomes impertive., to search for th_...e

fdamental principles of _each branch of iav.

The most_ s.pectacar-defender of the State is the Criminal
Code. The keynote is struck in the very first section }zhich
defines the purpose Of the code as the protection of the
state of the workers and ceasans The [)incio!es of lav
enumerated..above are utlined an it is exp!aimed that the
Criminal Code must define those acts, Wrhich are found to be
harmful to the ne< socfalqst state and after d

" fo!]wed in determining whatacts, set< orth<prmncmp!es to be
. mn:.n:: te

should be done_ with the offender anc]C,.. =nsre a certain 0easure
te court r]ayof unifor.mity set +"orth !imiLs ithin vb:ic

act. The court is not to be deemed to be.-m.%-ng: out ounisbrent
for acts which a person may have done as the courts in
bourgeois society mustdo. The cour_t gn the Soviet {tate ust
examine each individual case and determine v;he_ther the person
before it is likely to be dangerous to the state in the fture.-
His class backgroumd his previous history his friends and
associations, and finally the act which has landed him in
court are all to be considered. If-the’court decides that he
is dangerous, .he may be o’iven t__ most evof ena!ties, even
though _the act which landed him in-c6urt may have been only a

’hcn resulted in slashing: ith a razor If thestreet fight-
court decides that he is not dangerous to the interests of the
Soviet orate he may be oo’iven only a oeriod in a corrective cao
or prison ven the act which brought him before the court was
murder. Bourgeois prcip!es based on the theory that each act
should have a definite punishment defined in the cods are
ridiculed by the Soviet jurist..Law is not conceiveds the
means of frightenin persons into refraining fro committing

Note continued)@rom orevou Dage-to eraove/a!l possibiltyof
supportin onself y eans other than on own toil. ;Thus a

talented rith may earn !,000 rubes a omh while a worker

at a machine may earn .Only 00. Both are in*the ;e !ass-
the (arxian definition of the term as both !lyre fro money

hich comes from their own toil. The writer is not gtting an

income from interest on investments which wou!d: e unearned on

,his part and represent itaion. To be sure the State gives

pensions but this does not uset the :enera! thory-.-in fact it

might be considered as the Dying Of ages held back at an earthier. al savtime in view of the ct that the citizen mmsDt I to



acts. The way to ,,orevent the commission of acts harful to
society is deemed to be throuh_ ’-ec,.ucat on and not
fear. Kry/lenko, Commissar of Justicehas stated tat the

princij of keein order of ent o......y fear ounishm aTz- on..y a
mall D t in the. jdiCial ,:zstem of the unpn and then only
for the<most stable elements of societ. ( a [enace becomes
extreme in a short period and th$reoms no c:gance to educate
the people against it in a short enough te to >rotect societ;
then the law may be used to frighten persons Lrom 4oin the acts.
This was apparent when new decrees %ere massed to frighten

from committing serious acts of rowdyism but it vas
-shortly afterward followed by-a decree setting uD a series of
children% schools to train and educate children who rght fall
Into hau_ acts. he far motmve of law is discarded as soon
as it ecomes possible5(Likewise rules of retroactivit differ
from :those in bourgeois co,tries. In bourgeois comtries a
person who commitS-an act is-held responsible der the ]_a as
it existed at the time he committed the act. This ,is in keeping
with the theory that law is a preventative of crin)e and not alone
-a protector of the state, for a man who commits a cri<e Ls deemed
to have eighedIconseuences before he acts, and if he thought
hie was risking oni ten,ears in jail vhen he idnapDed that i
all he can be held to. He cannot be condemned to death under

which rovided later the oeath Dena!ty or [idnappin. Likev,ise

/i a man committed burglary in.a coUntry_such as Finland
-the dea penalty is providd.I he is deemed to have risked 4Jeath
to act, and if the penalty in the law should be changed before
his trial to life or less he would still be subject to the old
_law for that is What: he rskedandIif he is to be spared at a!!
itI would be only on-the pardon of the ex@cutive }ho might take into
consideration the fact <hat no longer was the act deemed o serious
as seen from the new law. This decision of the executive orovides a
brige f<or theSoviet conception, where a 3risoner benefits from
any lessening of the pisent orOvided in !avs even iIf he
already senence amd in prison for. an act he cow,mitred. Of course
however, noth!ng can be done to saveone v,zho has a?ready been
executed der a laz vhich is later changed. ut if a lav makes
.a penalty more severe than it was when the criminal committed his
act_ .he is not subjected, to the-new law except fnen the interests
]ef the state demand it in the opinion of the government and the
court.

The"Civii Code rests on te princim!e that the best iterests
of the state are s@Irved btaining law and order (oravoporadok).
Ifa man dZ0es no ffil] his obligations to another or to a
gowernmentorgan the wholemachine of intercourse may tbleand
in the resulting chaos the establishng of the future stateless
sociewill be.imnossible. The very9 depends on the creation
ZI0f a society in wic.h all r/5der/J Te task of the court as
defined by Leninis not alone .the protection of the state but the
education of the masses, and by teaching the masses to act
orderly maer the. eourt performs its greatest service, it is
ghis principle <hich-prompts the court in many a case to lean forward
and tell the person before it that the way he or she has acted is
no way for a of the new Soviet Russia to act, The Civil Code



is little more than a code of ethics in the conduct of the
business of the day, compl+/-eated even unler the Soviet State,
and in delimiting the privileges of members of societyit
prevents conf!ictswhich if allowed to cntimue would ake
impssible the orderly conduct of a huge imdu@triai state.

The Labor Code sets forth the rules calculated to
protect the health and morale of the proletariat, the backbone
of the Soviet State. State organizations scientifically
dtermine just how uch light a worker needs in a faetory b.O.w
much space he needs, how much rest, and how muc ork he can
stand. These rules comprise the code vfnich the various factories
must follo. Outsiders wonder w fn a state eined to
protect the workers, a workers code s mellowed. The answer is
in that in a huge imdustrl country spread over so many
thousand miles if uniformity is to. be achievedtheremust be
a iform set of rues, and he code rovides simply these.

The Fami! COde is designed to mrotect he
between th# Sexes and-to insure that -parent" his
children. !t instituted principles of marriage and divorce
never heard of before in the bourgeoiworld which had come
to look on its Family Codes as methods of enforcing morality
through law. The Soviet Union looks to education to provide
moralit and di;notuDrmit a code to preserve it. ere
in ome cases education has been too slow as in. the care of
children of divorced parents, strict.er rules as to alimony had
to be enforced. It may become necessary to make stricter rules
as to divorce, but if this sh@ be done, it would be only
conceived of as a temoorary measure necessar i! such. time
as education catches p with the Stdard olity desired.

The Codes of Civil and Criminal Procedure orovide the
working ruls for the conduct of lawsuits. As such they have
little social interest, except in o far as the simplify
procedure to such a point that lga-lopoc@ure<os its
frightening qualities and.makes possible recourse to law by
those members of society who are not familiar with its
procedure.

Other Codes exist for the conduct of various r$%ations,
such as the r.es for the conduct of labor camps the rules
for ships on Soviet waters,rules for the granting of rewands

caracter theyfor service, and fr the army. Administrative in
do not have the social interest of the basic codes and as such
are not treated herin.

ented , te ove" Sate",/a-n .not a,, th."
crh.sm o/so/.’allea.hamo;onsL.oP la s/n ;bstrqt cncept
o(/cia-"st]’, reesh@’ by th/bl#o!dSd goddess wi
hr scales. ." .



Having reviewed history and the part law has played in it
the Soviet juris is inclined towards the conclusion that pete 0
who criticizeSoviet law as not bein true law adoing so only
because hae not familiarized tS@i with this historical
backgraund and therefore dqnot realize tKat Soviet law and the
law in bougeouis countries fit within the same pattern, or
besause a not in sympathy with the new regime in the
Soviet Union and consequently refuseto see and understand the
historical facts. These Soviet jurists then turn to one who
thimks of law in terms oflindfolded figure of Justice ahd
pass off with a smile his comments as being fruitless and not w@rth
an answer, saying that the critic will find his own answer if he
will study the facts which were interpreted in the plainest of
language by Lenin in his State and Revolution.



III

FOREIGN STUDENT LIFE IN THE SOVIET UNION

No question is more often raised than the question of
what kind of life the foreign student lives in the Soviet Union
and would one recommend it to those wishing to study abroad to
continue their various sDeciaiities. The irmediate reaction is
to make an effort to determine whether the rou!d-be student
thinks of study abroad in ten,ms of a glorious experience doim
new things, see-ng a nev place, and enjoying a thrill which
would be impossible at home.or vhether he is really interested
in carrying on a career, which a be better rounded out b
study in the Union with all of its different approach!/to science,
art+/-cu!arlF in the realms of social scienc% and is viiiin< to
endure measurable exasperation, uncofortab!e conditions,
fatiguing struggle with a language which ever seems to be :astered
and at times long periods of discourageent.

Life is most certainlatll ice cream and cake for the
foreign student. In the first place he ust 9btain oermission to
study in the Union. Not only Ust he meet what must be soe
secret test of suitability for study in the Union but his subject
must be one which the authorities are not averse to having studied.
One or the other of these caus has apparently stopped some
students on the very threshhold of their program, it is Well to
explain in greatl at the very start the nature of the study
and to ask or a permit to study for as many years as seens desirable

theThis makes possible the continuation of the work at, er irst
residence permit rs out without creating the impression that the

asking for a rnewal ere! to stay on in the Union for
any ne f reason not connected with his original
program After having onc set forth a program it is wisest to
live by t to the letter if such is possible, and to show by every
action possible that the work is being done in the most serious
fashion. The authorities are not slow in findin out if stud< is
only an xcuse for continuing other activities. One must alvays live
as if he were livin in a ass house eoole have been thro out
of Nioscow by having their residence ermits not reneved because they
lived too loose a life. Political variations are not alone the
only activities watched by the authorities.

Before the December assas" onomna.t it as co]oarative!z
easy to find a room. Now it is increasiig!y harder and especial.y
hard to find a olace where 9he student may eat itb toe +ami and
thus have the adva:’ of daiiv ue of %he lanuae. a roo
s fo selom bat.eso dovn to one

of the central baths When the s-izit calls and havn- a farous
RsSian steam bath. Russians to conserve fuel only heat the houses
durinz the severe winter months. This olc results in many a
cold ay in dam room in the fall anti,he earl s:ing.
heaters reliC-re the discomfort to some extent, but they cannot
over a large area and one has the odd Yeeling of ben cooked behiDd



and frozen in front or vice versa. One must always rem-ember
that even though the family with which he lives may be the
most ardent supporters of the regime any ideas he ma)? form
and express which are not of a friendly nature will be
attributed to the peopie with whom he associates. On! the
most coldhearted person Can go ahead nd tell anecdotes of
a derogatory nature which ay possibly result in pleasantmesses
for the people he lives Or works with.

Food is not &-Uxuriousalthough there is no reason why it
should not be stable and ample. The diffcu!ties in eating lunch
in the middle afternoon and limiting -supper to a glass of tea
and a roll with jelly are at first disconcerting, but are not
unsurountable. They ay be overcome entirely if one has his
own enage, or is hard biled, enough to ask and Day for ore
for supperw-hile his housemates look on with envious eyes and
do not wax warm with friendly feeling for the rich bourgeois
student. Russians are often not aware of the delicacies which
can be prepared with the food they have in the market. Boiled
onions, mutton broth, lamb ar examo!esof things i taught my
family tO cook and serve. Dessert isalmost never a part of the
meal, and fruit-cannot replace it., for exce]ot for Decembere-
January and ebruary When there are tangerines and orang es.the
fruit is limited to apples, with a scattering of raoes in
October. Canned fruit is apossibi!ity, but its price generally
prohibits it from the Russian menu, and if one has it, either
he must supply the house, which makes him look terribl[ rieh
or he must be a piker and eat his fruit alone hile the rest
look nviously on.

Lice and bed bug’s, play such an important Dart in the daily
life that they might be written in the -red letters of the blood
they suck. Some people have never been bitten, yet others seem
to attract the creates. I for one can sit in the home of
versons who have never been bitten and be chelated un by lice
which apparently have been hungry too lon They itun on trolleys
and crawl uo theater chair, le=s othin quite dermines mra!e
like successive-nightsof being bitten by bed bugs. Intensive
Cleaning cannot prevent them, they come d0 .from aartmen above
via the windows and ride in on the ood from be lo. For the
susceptible peSonno one evil is more terrible in the Union.

Epidemics rage ueralded-. February, arch and April
the chilren’s diseases taken around in the crowdedtroiley cars
’a times by chance one will learn that aion of tov
has been quarantined for typhu., in the sDrin m!aria stalks
through the -environs of ty to hich one oes on holidays.
Colds ravage every foreigner at lea.st once ever)f six ,eeks an4
effective rates are cut to fractions during the period of the
cold.

Study in an Institute seems to be oossib]e of arraneent



most easily through..some imdividuai with whom the student has- chancecontact tbrou<h a letter of introduction o2"
acguaintanceship. But if the student wishes to refister o-Cficia.L!y
as seems necessary if he wishes to extend h{, study beyon<] th
intial period of duration of his residence permit, considerable
@ffort must he made to et the authorizS.tion- of VO<(Foci et
fo Culture! e!%ions s<rith Foeignes), nd this pemisgn
of. oen% months is dependent upon oermission o:[’ the Commissariat
o Foreign A:’fs. Once it has been obtained the
study is conveniently a.r&nged and apaen%!y 71t.hoij{ charge.

Some uncanny force seem to ,ear o’.s
student ’rime after time they break and o to :ieces ’ heaLth
o in morale. It seems that the i]_ students are <ar%ieu!ar!y
susoeptib!e but the boys are not immune A s]ot ti out
does seem to he!o ,in ioinc u one’s soii% but the
in taking such trZps is that each time one must <et the exit
and re-entry visas which take time and also may be denied if
it becomes aoarent from’ the too-fequent rer,uets that the
sZe ks oC eakZy sekos k hks ,,aoX. ZZ may. be ou""..estea_

of the sehoo! yea gieh he is attendin::,- ’,..,. m s
not a serious studen%. $mmme<.&Zoe emains f a ro av,:ay
o those who hve lved in the:Union on be wtnes to the
feaht:hs.eh--a ti-p Outside is necessary.

In my 0v,m_ ease a tgip to Finland or Continentl
ould hadlz do the triek fo I h% s9%..it !! so often %ht
nZ lest fomte novelty oftave%}euent!: I wou].d
athe have a Short time in America with all that homeianu/iuuz:.b
anZ nbe of shote tilgs to the enviJons of Zhe Uion, which
at the pesent time do little moe than sadden the picture
of wo!l ditess To be sure some ,ersons have stayed three
7eas in the Union without !eavin.. Their geneai uu down
condition mentally and physically is adequate argument for those
who main,tain that a trip out is not a iury but a mecessit. The
Government of the United States makes it possible for-m@n stationed
in the Union to take a short vacation in other European co,tries
as often as every three months and the men are ot; s,.., in takin
advantage of it.

Bt on the other side of the ieger are many more
points of a mor enduring and important natuge. There is no
question that study of social sciences in.the Union oDens up
new possibilities of thou[ht. NO one can remain<::.nroved to
the new efforts going on in the Soviet State. Ohe has a chance
not only to develop his specialty but to )ut himself in tune
with the reatest step of

_
th:_e Century a steo whic.{ one may

well come to feel inevitable in all countries as .ms study
progresses. For the person ho likes to thimi4 and to ’<rork in
as yet unmolded c!a the oviet Un,ion nrovides a <aradise wich
makes alz oter olaces of study im ot]:,.<r .Core :-- an,’=] dust.
Victorian ivory rose trees under .o’3ass



IV

FINANCo

The Past

"DUring the current school year the Institute has
delivered to my hands the sum of .

The expenses of the steamer ticket from iev-York
to Moscow, amounting to some @jl$.O0 was paid direct
to the Open Road, Inc., and never passed thr.ugh y hands.

Expense sheets attached account for -L442.4!, leaving
a ba-ance on deposit in te Bank- for Foreign Trade in
Oscow of $729.59

.,Te figures :.are somevhat deceptive as they do not include
expenses for_.clothes, none of which are procurable in osco,
but which must be Purchasedin New York to re_lace a literally
omplete!y exhausted wardrobe, .including suts,overcoat, and
linen.

For the balance, of_the fiscal year to Seotember ist, no
provision has been made to cover expenses in America l,othin
as ever said in the origin&& agreement as to where expenses
,were to be naid and where not It would seem,how-eve lily
that the Institute intended to pa..expenses of the research
agent throughout the year wherever he might be. The matter
remains to be clarified Life in America is not as inexpensive

as in oscow. A continuation of ,o.,00 O0 each month would
adequately upp!y needs throughout the a.i’.lamce of the fiscal year.

The Future

On the eveof my-departure from ,,,_oscow, there were rumors
on foot to the effect that the prices in Torgsin .ere be to raised
so as to hereby raise the va!ue of the rouble on the black
bourse If thisoccurs, quite naturally the -oric,,s -"or ]ivin.
quarters, food, language lessons, theaters, and general exoenses
will be raised accordingly, as the Russians wh are taking payment
.in dollars can use them only in Torgsin and tNey will demand
that they-be put in the same .relative position wih respectvto
the purchasing power-of the dollar as they have been in during
the current year.

But if there is no Change in the pric level during the
next two years, and likewise there is no chane on the American
side in the gold content of the olar(both o] which changes
seem-likej,apayment of-SRO0.O0 a month throughout the year
would cover expenses with an allowance for ocean travel to be
etermined, in conference with the irector.

hether or not a.remuneration in addition to actual expense
money is to be id is not considered herein. Such a matter
remains to be clarified in conference with the Director.



Personal

Living in the Soviet Union duriz:< th__ r)ast,_ year
has produced in m acurious conflict. For years I’ have
lived by oro?ra.m, r,lannino ahead eacn ,ear ,n.ao’ - is to
be done, and living up to the program as nearly to the
letter as was possible. Last summer when I started out for
the Union, it seemed only natural-that this way of ife
would and could be continued so that at the end. of a
year ! could definitely place on these pages a program v,.,.-hich
would cover a very large part of what I wished and e{pected to
do during the coming [Fears.

But life in the Union is not conducive to a following
or even a _<orming of oroorams,.,, No day,, .can be orseen,, and

month is too short a .ime for some event to change the
whole outlook. Living with peoo!e and among people who have

2 ,, the years of Civi" Wargohe thr..u.,h the World War te
Revolution, starvation an cmo;ze social uoheavam ! realze

{] fu is rid cu ous Oneas never before that to pzanzor e ture
must rather take into acot that a < Z]_r<-e is more than
likely in the not too distant futuret }:act that
Hitler fears that Germany vou_<_ {o =o_ohev.. __< [{usia
fears that it would revert to cagita!ism orevents a war at
the present tm. :I no ione.thm{ mt m)ossible that r.evo!uto.,
Sheean when--inhis Personal Hist,o he rea!ized that revolution
was inevitable and like it or not even if one is not willing
to work for itone is a blind fool who fails to ]out himself
a position, where he can nderstand its deve!oprn%nt.

Co. The caoita!ist srstemoh,d or ide.ltZc., or
romantic enough to e for as the hmte Ouarcis@me o [emr
nteliectuals in old Russia n-ever felt tuis feeling of
loyalty to the old, and it is they who have continued to
live on as.elics fro the old reo’ie vet as a Dart of the new
There mon me of the attitude of the inte_]ectua!s than
of the whiteguardists, -% m.r_ t Sa?< tba%

The future then becomes a curious --o,m an<unedictab!e
pemiod, om wh$ch one must plan so as to ive as useful.]_y-as

-nlti su6 t-ime as one is forcabl urned to oher fields, soe
of which can now be foreseen and can be premare< for.

The Immediate future

in view of this pUz].e _it is easier to begin with the
immediate future which alone seems reasonabl clear. There is
a major premise which will be ex!ained @teg on which the
plans for the resent are based but as it ms vaguer I have



saved it for that Dart which will folio<r the more concrete
whi.ch is more comprehensible.

Viat ! have done this year has been revie.<ed eisevhere.
+ which means cotinuinI no ,sh to continue me course set,

at the [[osco, !stitute of Law aking courses in the subjects
which I have as yet scarcely touch<.{ if at all suc}o as te
Civil Code (H0zyaistvennoye: PraVo);the !,abor Co<e the
Codes of Civil and Criminal Procedure Interational Public
Law, and International Private Law(Coif]icts of La<),
Dialectic /iaterialism, n.d Leninism(]larisr ariaN}ted to conditions
of Impea!ism). These courses are _ar.]e oes in the Knstitute
in that they take many hours of classr@om ork and omewor
which will of course take me longer to prepare due to
inadequate derstding of the language. ]/ost can be done
next year, but some must wait until the third ,year. ! shall
also wish to continue my attendance at courts until I feel
that I can reasonaby<uess the ap<oroach the Court, vi!! take
to a iven set of facts T}en fina;] for the tird year I
shall want to do some original work on a thesis to clinch my
complete understanding of such field as seems most useful
at that time Duro- the summer of !:S{ I shall ant to return
to the States for two months to refresh my viewpoint and to
keeo uo with America:develooments ,{v future, s orimai!< in
America, and I do not wish to ioe track of at_ is o’oiz-
on there. It is only too aDDarent as one watches the Americans
who live moire or !.ess-oerman:ent!y in the Uninn that they
become persons without a country. They lose contact vith
erica so that they fear to return for fear. that they il!
be lost, and they never really become at home in Russia unless
they take citizenship.a step which i shall never ish to do.
i have seen too m_y transp!at oeoe to ever wish to ;ive
up the citizenship of my birth.

,hether a<:.orei.ner can ever be anted a de<ree is
a disputed point but it seems highly Drobab!e that it ouid
be impossible. %he law school does not grant de}rees but
certifies that its graduates are prepared for the ork in the
judicial system. But_a large part of the !a course is in
practical work in the courts as Judges and in the >rosecutors
offices both of which places vou!d of course be close#[ to
foreloners Since a foreiner coId never qua!iv Jn this va
th.e most he could ho,e for ouid be to receive a letter from
the Director of thestitute to the effect that he had
taken the courses l{sted, and (if he is successful) has passed
examinations in them. This letter would be useful if one vere
a.sked to produce proof in court in America of one’s qualifications
as an expert of iet Law. It is said that a foreigner may be
admitted to the Soviet Bar even vithout *akin< o<oviet citizenship.
iir. Shapiro tells me that he is to be a.admitted in the fall.But
foreigners who keeo their foreimn citizenshi can be admittted
only if their class backgrod is such as to be in harmony with
the Soviet State.....As there {s no use foo!in any one tnat my
ancestry was not proletarian, admittance to the Bar in the
Union would der exist in[ rules be forever barred. The most I



can do is to learn the law ir_, school,attend courts and thus
come as near as possible to the practical work the students
receive, and by outside study and the writing of a thesis
make such contacts that if c’ases arise ! ca.n understand the-
and can efer them to a meber of the Sov_et _ar ith who
I can work int.ellient! in his on language.

},Iore distant future

It is no secret that my chief love has a!vays been
International Public Law. Of recent years since I have learned
of International Private aw it has also fascinated m-e_, and
may almost be ranked with the oter as " .,che interest in
the field of law. I should like to put myself in such a
position that I could feei myself reared to ass.st ersoms
having roblems in these fields, be these rsons governmenta
or private. As a bzroduct of the study, of these subjects
the study of Sovi6t{- taw provides an intriguing and vhat
seems to m-e a necessary supplement to}yards an tuuderstanding
of both fields of law. in the modern world. There is no
question in my mind that the Soviet Union is the country of the
future, and many of our legal problems are going to need the
criticism of some one wh knows both American and Soviet
interpretations of International Public and Private Law. To
know this interpretation it is necessary also to know ]iarxism
and the ro 9f law in general as {arx saw it. That has been
my princip--ask durn the present year.

The future would seem then,- to be most profitably spent
developing my understanding of these subjects and put.timg
my Pnowledge to workwbere it seems nost useful at the tinge.

I should never say: now net]ier some y:ars fron nov, i could be
most useful doin. oernmentl or orivate vork or teaching
Those questions can wait until it is necessary to decide them.
I should like to maintain my-connectionwith the institute
as lon as the Institute see_rs fit to kee me for life i
possible. But this does not mean. that I should Want a!wa,s
to travel about at the Tstitute’s expems-e and study, ouc
would neither be advisable nor possible, for if the Soviet
Union continues its oolicy of !ranting 9isas ith the greatest
care and only in such cases as they(the Union) think the Work
isorthwhile, it seems possible that a!-ter y three years are
up, any v.isas for work in the Union in the future would be
limited in time and perhaps only granted to me .s a Tourist.
But while maintaining my connectini, with the institute i
might find it-advisable to take some years of <oractice either
inthe Government at }ashin.c_ton or in a orivate_ firm in New

it is imaterial to me whetherYork. During these per .os,
the lstitut,e takes financial interest in n;e if "i!!
keep me on the staff and consider me as having been loaned
as may seem advisable to such places as can use-me effectively.
In this way the Institute will receive a return on,the
investment th a-99’ mde in my education, and .-"
have the satisfaction 6f see" ?n tq%4 investment mak one
of tqqr agents useful to his countrymen-and thus
in some measure the purposes for which the donors originally



founded the Institute. I have never seen the value of research
sudents who only do research and hever out it to pactie im
some useful way.

During, my years with the Institute I shall .,,.ish rom ti-@e
to time publish material concernimg the work hich I am dimg.
I do not, however,_ wish to publish crtaim .ateria! during y
first three years in the Union which might in amy conceivable
way compromise any person with-who ! have come in cont:act or
give the impression that every thing ea&isomore than lik
to get into print. For this reason articles on the law schools
would at the .present sem unwise for it would be only a matter
of a few days b@ore the authorities would feel that they had a
reporter in their midst and in the Ur._ion. that is oeriious to
one’s being able to do anyth{-.=.

The fture for the Institute.

It was long before I read LasHi’s Law and Justice in the
Soviet Union that i had dee_Ded ,bhei deepressed by the
Director iast year of making in the Institute a Russian(or
rather a Soviet Union) Section. Working as I do without a
knowledge of the .fds at the disposal of. the institute o of
the ideas the InstitUte wishes to deve!oo, I have been handicaoped.
But as LasKy says, there would be much to be learned if a
group of specialists c..uld study the whole 8oviet picture and
combine their findigs, and thrash them out in a group bound
together by being employed by the sae employer. Each man ray
beuseful as an individual but if the Institute ere t0 develop
an alert group of yog men all of whom were not averse to
revising their ideas of society,all of whom were able to approach
the Union in a scientific frame of mind, and all of whom had
the drive to stck to the most difficult work with the lanuae
the Institute might develop a group whic would become the
hi-st authority n the American side of the Atiantic and haps
on bth sides of the Atlantic on the problems of e Soviet
Union, particularly as they concern the outside world. It is not
impossible that such a group might redound to the credit of the
Institute in a manner :uch ore e[fective than could a single
individual working[ away n a narticular field which would be
om only to othSr specia!is{s in that field._[:--}
Pacf.c eiatons

Concretely ! would .propose that an economist a Osycho!ogist,
a publie health specilist,a sociologist, and ! hesitate to add,
a laer be employed by the Institute for a period of two to
three xears to study their fields in the Soviet Union. At the
end of that period the gouo should be withdrawn to some !ace
ouide"the, nion to crel&te their fndins and. discuss their
rammfications. The results of this worK, wh{ch would better be
pread over some period, say.four to six months should then be



ubl.ished in two forms, one scientific for members of
the various professiCns concerned, and one .in a one-v.o!ume
readable popular study-designed for circultion in the
United States and reat ritaim

After the publication of this work, I should suggest
that the g,roup be united, wit Ne; York headquarters at
the Institute and be-loaned out as seemed -ie to such
institutions as could ake use of the ater+/-a_ the various
members would be able to supply. At intervals ’of tie, as
determined b.y the :ebers of" the group, if the perrission
of the Soviet Union could be acquired which seer, s probab!
if the group has not ade hostile findings(this <does mot
prevent constructive criticisms., but only mseeim’" hiteguardist
bourgeois criticisT) the ’rouo t.--e e;mbers smou!c reoair to
the Union for six month per.ods to keeo_ in fresh contact, .it.b.
most recent developments,perhaps after -acb_._ t- e :ublismz:
supplementary findings to be added to the original_ treatise.

Here is a plan rb.ich ay sound, like a dream! _t see:eI
wiser to put some fat into the fire so tha... ve v,ould have
someth"mn’. to chew on, as my u-staters.a... .v f’or one. am so
indebted to the Institute for what t-’" hv dome for me that
I would like to re9Y as much as I_ can the -’---.mncness’ which has
been shovaa me and I feel that the,m0st effective results cam
be had, not im individual, but in group ,ork.



INSTITUTE OF CURRENT WORLD AFFAIRS

The Director has in hishands a report covering my
activities from September,1934 to June Oth,1935 on which
date-. I landed in the United States after completing my first
school year in the Soviet Union.

With an eye to bringing that report up to date for
the annual meeting of the Trustees, I am including in this
Supplement a short account of my actlvltes in the United
States during the summer andof my new start in the Soviet
.Union this fall.

er in the United_ 8tates:

mediately on arrival on June 20th I received word
that I had been invited to attend the Eleventh Harris
s-titute at the University f Chicago which was to dis-
Cuss the Soviet Union. The sessions were to start on the
24th-of June and last a week.. I arrived for the opening,
and attended all sessions with. the exception of one day
when I went to Rochester to take my oath as an attorney
permitting me to practice as a mmber of the Bar of the
State of New York,

.Although I made no commmts in the meetings, the
private conversations outs!de.: during hours of inactivity
provided me with opportunities for making zontacts with
many of the specialists in various phases of the Soviet
picture, as well as with the members of the delegation
from the Soviet Embassy itself. Opportunity to know
personally a former agent-of the Instltute,Professor
Hopper, as ell as the pleasure of renewing my friendship
with Professor Harper were outstanding incidents, as were
my acquaintanceships with Professor Malbone Graham of
the UIversity of California at Los Angeles, Professor
Fisher of Stanford University,Professor Robinson of
Columbia,Professor Kohn of Smith College, and several
members of various Institutes working in the fields of
international relations. The sessions lasted one week,after
which I left for Boston for ten days of mountain climbing
in New Hampshlre.

Later I a week in New York, interviewing
friends of theirector and some of last year’s acquaintances
Conversations with Mr. Simpson of the Institt, and r.Moe
were particularly helpful in assisting m, to formulate a
program for further study.An ifternoon with Dr. Lambert
of the Rockefeller Foulatlon gave me a picture of the work
being done to train Soviet students in America and other
fields, a work with which I had not been entirely famiir.
Mr. Bowman had a moment to see me and give me pointers which



will be of assistance in avoiding the pitfalls lying in the
path of an attempt at objective study. An evening with
Professor Joseph Chambela who last year provided me with
my entry into legal circles in the Soviet Union brought me
up to date on problems of labor in the United States.

Later I saw in Bknhaes Dr. James rown Scott of
the Carnegie Emdowment, who also had prov.ied .me with letters
to rofessors in the Soviet Union. Vileir..rBkvirsky
of the Soviet Embassy who originally arranged for my visa
gave me a few minutes to recount my experiences.

A trip to ontreal to see r. Parkin was sandwiched
into two weeks.ofresearch in the Harvard Law Library, during
which time I looked i-to various phases of Soviet law in the
American courts and familiarized myself with the Russian and
Soviet law collection of the Library. After this a fihal
ten days with my family at Skaneateles csed the summer and
I sailed back to the Union on August 14th on the Bremen,after
a day with r. Crane at Wood,s Hole, 3ucharehearsal of
people I met can hardly serve any other useful purpose except
to show the contacts which were established or renewed on
the basis of the intest people have in the work of the
Institute.

The possibility of going back to the same room and
family as last year has removed the strangeness of the return
which might otherwise-have hindered my resuming my studes
AS all permissions had been arranged before leaving no
inconvenience was experienced in starting ork andcbtaining
residence pmrmlts.

Courses are being followed in s!x subjects at the
Law Instlte and in International Law at the Institute of
efenders(Attorneys). These courses are the basle ones:

Ci.v_ilLa_w_-Professor Amphiteatro-A survey of the Civil
Cde,-;ih special emphasis on commercial law and the structure
of trading corporations

Crii_na! _Law-Professor Bulatov-Analysls of special sections
of te criminai Code(the gneral theory having hen studied
last year in a special course)

Civil Procedur-Professor Borisov-Study of sections of C:de
of Civil grc-ere, and the practical application of such,
training students to conduct a law suit.

Crim+/-nal_P_oe_ur_eProfessor Strogovitch-Study of sections
of CLSde-of-criminl Procedure, and the practical application of
such,traning students to conduct t as prosecutor, and defend
accused persons in a criminal trial,the emphasis being n the
conducting of the prosecution.



IhOt.Law-Professor Voitinsky-Study of theory of Code
of Labor Law, and meaning of particular sections,acquainting
students with provisions which must be observed in the
conduct of business, and how workers protect their rights
in labor contracts with employer trusts and corporations.
Also covers law of social insurance,hours of labor etc.

Ag!ana-Professor Pavlov-A survey of the law
realting to collective farms. I am listening only to the
lectures to gain a general idea in a field hich is of
educational imrtance but not as likely to demand the
attentions of a foreign legal expert as the others.

!nternational.L-Professor Korovin(Given at the
Institute f efienders) A survey of the history of
International Law, together ith conclusions as to the
state of the law. A rehearsal off.the Soviet attitude
as gained from historical documents and actions.

In addition to these courses which recuire 20
hours of classroo attendance a /eekfSw"day:’wek),
amcontinulng my lguage study with six hours a veek,
divided into three two-hour lessons.

Respectfully subritted

Moscow,USSR.
September 21,1935.
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